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Google has made automatic backup Android free for people without Google One plans. The iOS app now backs up media, contacts and calendars on iPhones and iPads.The Google One app includes a storage manager, too. Google is about to give a lot more Android users a better security network - and iOS users, too. The Internet giant makes automatic
backups available for free to Android users, regardless of whether they have a Google One membership. Important data such as contacts, photos and media reports should always be available if something goes wrong. The feature will be available wherever Google One is an option. Now you have more options if you prefer an iPhone or iPad, too. The
upcoming iOS app will allow you to store media, contacts and calendars with Google, including through free 15GB of storage. This will ultimately consolidate the features available through individual apps such as Google Photos, but is useful if you want extra protection for what Apple iCloud offers. Regardless of the platform, it will be easier to manage the
available backup space. Google One gets a new storage manager in its app and website that will both illustrate how you use the space and give you ways to make room by removing large files, spam messages and other items that you don't need. Naturally, Google hopes to upsell people to more expensive plans. Read more: The best Android backup apps
will reach Google Play in the coming days, while the iOS app will be ready soon. These tools are for everyday consumers, Google said, and won't come to the business users of the G Suite. Android supplement is, to some extent, a way to combat iCloud. While you've long had ways to recover your information on Android, greater access to automated
centralized backups provides a confidence similar to iCloud - most of your most important data should be secure if something goes wrong. At the same time, there is no doubt that this helps Google sell one. The more likely you are to back up data in Google's cloud, the more likely you are to need additional storage. There are a lot of pretty nifty apps
designed for Android Go, the Google Android version is designed to work best on entry-level devices. Google Go is one of those apps that brings power to Google's very, very tiny package of apps (just over 7MB!). Previously, you could only use Google Go on an Android Go device or in certain countries, but now everyone can enjoy version of Google's main
app. Just click here to visit the app page in the Google Play Store or click at the bottom of this article. The Google Go app may be small in size, but it's pretty powerful. It contains many of the features and tools present in the normal Google app, including search, lens, translation, and more. However, Google has simplified each feature to such an extent that
everything is faster and and less wireless data to work with. In fact, Google Go is so effective that it can work even if you have a very weak data connection. It also works if your phone has very little internal storage left or a weak processor, making it ideal for people still holding on to older devices. However, you should still be running Android 5.0 Lollipop or
later, so those of you with really old phones should stick to Google's main app (but seriously, update your phone!). Click below to download the app. Creating a Google account is a breeze. Don't know how to do it? No worries! Here's how to set up a Google account without any hassle. You'll find a step-by-step instruction along with the screenshots below.
Before you go over, keep in mind that U.S. citizens must be at least 13 years old to own a Google account and 18 to add a credit card. Why would you want to add a credit card to your account? You can use it to buy apps and games in the Play Store, subscribe to Play Music, and pay for other services provided by Google. But since most of Google's
services are free - including Gmail, documents, drive, and photos - adding a credit card is optional, and a waiver won't be a problem. Creating a new Google account takes only a few minutes. Grab an Android device, open settings and select the Account option. The next step is to click add the account to the bottom of the screen and then choose Google.
The page will appear where you can log in to your account or create a new one. Select More Options and then Click Create an Account. Then follow the instructions on the screen by entering your personal information, selecting the username and password and completing the process by agreeing to Google's terms of service. How to set up a Google account
on your Android phone: Head in your device settings. Scroll down and click on the Account option. Click on the Add account at the bottom of the screen. Choose Google. Choose More Options. Click on the Create account button. Follow the instructions on the screen by entering your personal information, selecting the username, etc. Click I agree to create a
Google account. If you have followed these instructions, now you need to know how to set up a Google account - even better now you have to be signed! Now you can create documents online, send emails, store your photos in the cloud, and more. All of these services are available through an Android device as well as a PC. RelatedTagged: GoogleGoogle
Gmail Google Meet doesn't need a G Suite May 7, 2020 Source: Ara Wagoner/Android CentralBest Answer: Even if Google makes its video conferencing platform Meet You still technically need a Google account to use it. I say technically because there is at least one way you can use Meet without the account that we will consider below. Source: Nicole
Nicole Central Google Meet (formerly Hangouts Meet) is part of Google's corporate-level software offering, known as G Suite. As a corporate product, G Suite is not a free service; rather, it is a paid service whose fees are based on the number of users in the organization. While Google plans to make the Meet version available for free in a direct response to
the skyrocketing popularity of services such as Magnifying, the version that non-enterprise users will get is shrinking in some areas. For example, free Meet sessions will be limited to an hour-long step, and features such as phone numbers and the ability to record appointments will not be available in the free version. It's worth noting that The Increase also
has a free version in addition to its professional/corporate level levels. In fact, if you participated in a zoom call with friends and family, chances are you used the free version. The zoom is also holding back some of its more premium features for paid levels, so this practice is not uncommon. Why do I need a Google account? Source: Ara Wagoner/Android
Central As a mutilation at the top of this article, you need a Google account to start, schedule, or join a Google Meet session. But why? According to Google, this is for your own good. Unlike some other video conferencing apps, Google Meet is a secure platform that is fully encrypted, and any recordings made from Meet sessions are encrypted in Google
Drive. Google requires you to have an account to use its services such as Gmail and Drive, and it cannot or will not risk meet encryption and security features that currently require access to the account. Now the good news is that many of you already have a Google account, and if you don't, it's free and easy to create one with any existing email address -
personal or business. The other good thing about having a Google account is that you can create or join a meeting session directly from Gmail or Google Calendar. This account requirement can provide an additional security measure, but it can slow down the adoption of Google Meet, since anyone can create and join the Increase session without one
creating an account zoom. Although in most of its documents Google says that the account should use Meet, Ron Amadeo's Ars Technica wrote that he found the edge of the case where those without a Google account could participate in a Google Meet session. So, the fun fact is, you can actually join a Google Meet meeting without an account. Two
requirements:1) The meeting should be started by a G Suite user, not free of charge A non-account user cannot use the mobile app. They should be online. - Ron Amadeo (@RonAmadeo) May 1, 2020 When can I use Meet, and for how long? Source: Google Google announced in a blog post in late April 2020 that it will be rolling out access to the free
version of Meet the Beyond weeks, and that he hopes it is widely available sometime in May 2020. At the time of writing this article the period of free use should end by the end of September 2020, although it is possible that it may be extended if stay-at-home restrictions and work out of the home conditions remain in place. To check if you have the right to
use the free version of Google Meet or to put your name on the waiting list, visit the Google Support page for Meet. A quick and easy way to hold Google Meet video conferencing is free to use with a Gmail account. You get more tools to meet with the G Suite subscription. Meetings on the go Download the Google Meet app allows you to do business from
anywhere on any mobile device. Source: Jeramy Johnson /Android Central Instead of trying to keep all your Google accounts in order on multiple devices, why not have everything on the same device? Android is a joy to add accounts, sync accounts, and delete accounts - that's how it's done. Start settings from your home screen, app drawer, or notification
shadow. Swipe up in the Settings menu to scroll down. Click the account. Click Add account. Source: Jerami Johnson / Android Central Tap Google. Use your email address in the area provided. You can also create a new account to add. Source: Jerami Johnson / Android Central Tap Next. Bring the password. Click on. How to remove a Google account
from your Android phone Swipe down from the top of your home screen. Click Settings. It looks like gear. Swipe up in the Settings menu to scroll down. Click the account. Source: Jerami Johnson / Android Central Tap Google. Click on the Google account you want to delete. Click Delete account. Click Delete account to confirm the account has been deleted.
Source: Jeramy Johnson / Android Central When you delete any Google account, all data related to it is removed from your phone. Your account is not removed from the cloud, so things like contacts or paid apps can be obtained if you re-add an account or use an account on another device, but all your local data (such as messages or app settings) will
disappear forever. You'll see a warning to delete your data before you complete the process. How to add a second Google account to Samsung phones Because Samsung and other manufacturers tend to change the Android user interface, the exact steps above will not always apply. Here's how you add a second Google account to Samsung phones. Start-
up settings from your home screen, app drawer, or Notification. Swipe up in the Settings menu to scroll down. Click your accounts and back up. Source: Jeramy Johnson / Android Central Tap Accounts. Click Add account. Source: Jerami Johnson / Android Central Tap Google. Use your email address in the area provided. You can also create a new account
to add. Click on. Bring the password. Click on. Source: Jerami Johnson/Android Central Our top-equipment picks if you're in in For the new Android phone, you can't do much better than the Samsung Galaxy S20 line. I'm partial to the standard S20 because it has most of what makes great special options while remaining manageable to hold on one hand. If
it's too rich for your blood, consider the excellent Google Pixel 3a. Samsung's latest flagship has it all while the S20 Ultra was designed for wow, and the S20 is loved by reviewers, for me, the regular S20 is the way to go. Excellent camera, big screen, long battery life, and large size. Google's budget phone has a ton going for it. The Pixel 3a has a flagship
camera quality, but at a fraction of the price. It is also one of the few large compact phones available. Available.
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